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WASHINGTON, Sopt. 20--The Senate Hajorit.7 loader,Mike Uensficld,strongly criticised 
today what is viewed hero as a deepening split within tho Administration on policy toward 
Vietnam. 

The Nontrela Democrat, a former university professor of Far Eastern Eistory, told 
teild the Senate in a spoech that the United States would be "face-to4face with a dis- 
aster" unless all agencies of the Oevernment obeyod the President and Mecretary of State 
in carrying out policies in Vietnam. 

He addiessed him golf primarily to affairs in Saigon, whore, he said, Ambassador Henry 
Cabot Lodge is "not securing" the full cooecratian of ell United States aauneies. How- 
ever, his remarks also applied to divided counsel within the Adrdnistration in 
Washington. 

It has boon widely }mown in official quarters hero for nearly two weeks that the 
Administration is split oa whether selective cuts in aid to the Saigon recimo should be 
ordered as lovera4) to force it to alter its poltical attitudes. 

President Kennedy himself is on record as saying that the South Vietenmese war 
agait'rt the Communoia guerrillas cannot be won unless there are policy and personnel 
changes in the regime of president Ego Dinh Diem so it can regain popular support. 

This support has been waning, in the opinion of the White Hauso and State Depart- 
ment, since the South Vietnamese Government embarked a month abo on roprossion of 
Buddhist leaders and other opponante. 

Initially, the United States Wed to encourage the VietnamesP military to carry 
out a coup d'etat that would at least remove Ngo DiahNhu, the President's brother, 
from power. The Administration regards Ngo Dinh Nhu as the man responsible for the 
repro as:Lon. 

U.S. Shidto Tactics 

When that effort failed, the Aministrntion turned again to persuabion, and Mr. 
Lodge was instructed last week to convince resident Nei Dinh Diem gently that his 
brother's temporary departure from the scone would gTeatly help matters. 

It in believed that the State Department had hoped to instruct Hr. Lodge to use 
the throat of a selective cut in the 5500 million anual aid to South Vietnam as a 
tel 	aegummat in his interview with the President. But informnnts said, because 
the Administration could not nako up its mind that this was the policy it actunlly pro-
posed to follow, Mr. Lodge could do no more than warn that raising Congressional preseure 
might bring aid cuts. 

Provident Ngo Dinh Di=nrejected the suggestion that his brother be aismissed. Since 
thnno  United States policy has been largely in suspense as a result of the Admaistration 's 
unresolved internal differences .0 to how to proceed. 
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The belief here is that the State Department and the United States Inforaatiaa Agenoy 
are in favor of selective; aid cuts. There ore indications that Ambassador Lodge is 
in agreement with their views. 
Army and CIA Object 

According to highly placed informants, hoaever, this, policy is forcefully onposed 
in Saigon and Washington by the United States military and tho Central Intelliaonce 
Ao:ney. 

Their opinion, it was reported, is that the principle aim in Vietaaa is to fiElat 
the Communiatii Guerrillas and that nothing ahoald be edna to damage this effort. 

Military and CIA officials disagree with the White House and State Deoartnont es- 
timate that the Said regime has lost popularity ans that, as a result, the conduct 
of the war is endangered. 

Because of this profound difference in basic evaluations, according to informants 
here, all other estimates of the Vietnamese situation have been affected and have become 
largely subjective. 

Thus, it is said, the military and the intelligence agency contend that the anti.. 
Communist was is acing well. The political reports from the United States Embassy in 
Said-an are much less optiaiatic. 

The moat recent arGuament involves the relative success of the strategic hamleto, 
fortified villages designed as the backbone of anti-gum1411a do fens 

The military and the CIA ar e reported to believe that the strategic hamlet program, 
which is largely directed by Ngo Dinh Nhu, is eminently successful. 

On the other henA, some civilian experts, includingron-Americans, believe that 
Ngo Dinh Nhu has moved too fast as inadequately with the program, presumably for political 
reasons. They say that the available resources, mostly from the United States, have been 
spread too thin and that the Vietnamese have been lax in screening the defense personnel 
in the hamlets. 
Assessment is Difficult 

In the ovexwell policy dispute it has boon impossible to determinelaat extent the 
divisions in Saigon affect the divisions in Washington and vice versa. 

In comment:Ina on Senator's Nannfield's charges, State Department officials aaid 
Ambassador Lodge enjoyed operational authelotty in South Vietnam. They admitted privately, 
however, that ho faced deep differences in opinion among the heads of United States agencies represented in Vietnam. 

Senator Man:afield did not mention any of the agencies directly, but ho #rge4 that the 
15,000 Americans in Viatnam act on " a unit" in respondina to policy modifications emanating 
from President Kennedy and Secretary of State Bean Rusk. 

Ho said that it certain persons should be removed to obtain a unifiel policy, then "the 
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sooner they arc remcmcd the better.," 

Thi remark was believed to refer to a senior CIA official in Vietnam who, 

aocording to press reports, had favored the continuation of full-male  id to 

the Saigon recimOs Special Forces, which Nco Dinh Nhu controls and which. raLted 

Buddhist pazodas Aug. 21, 

Long before the Buddhist crisis orupted, Senator Mansfield mnrned that the 

undemocratic practices of the Saigon regime coyld endanger the outcome of the 

anti-Commuaist 

(cut off hero) 


